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RESOURCE GROUP QUORUM SCHEME
FOR HIGHLY SCALABLE AND HIGHLY

To avoid the problems of a centraliZed cluster con?gura
tion database, the database may be replicated and maintained
on a number of data processing systems Within the cluster.
In a small cluster, the system con?guration and status

AVAILABLE CLUSTER SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT

information may be readily replicated to all data processing
systems in the cluster for use by each data processing system
in performing system management functions such as failure
recovery and load balancing. Full replication provides a
highly available cluster con?guration database and performs

The present invention is related to the subject matter of

commonly assigned, copending US. patent applications Ser.
No. 09/164,130 (Docket No. AT9-97-760) entitled “A Rule
Based Cluster System Management Model” and ?led Sep.
30, 1998 and Ser. No. 09/114,051 (Docket No. AT9-97-761)
entitled “A Highly Scalable and Highly Available Cluster
System Management Scheme” and ?led Jul. 10, 1998. The

10

the costs associated With full replication are prohibitively

high.

content of the above-referenced applications are incorpo

In order to keep a distributed database in a consistent state

rated herein by reference.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

15

at all times, a tWo-phase commit protocol may be utiliZed.

For a fully replicated database (i.e. every data processing
system has a copy), 2N messages must be exchanged for
each Write operation, Where N is the number of data pro
cessing systems in the cluster. Thus, While the siZe of a

1. Technical Field

The present invention relates in general to cluster system
management and in particular to management of very large
scale clusters. Still more particularly, the present invention

adequately as long as the cluster siZe remains small (2 to 8

data processing systems). In a very large cluster, hoWever,

cluster con?guration/status database groWs linearly With
20

respect to cluster siZe, access time to the database groWs

A cluster system, also referred to as a cluster multipro
cessor system (CMP) or simply as a “cluster,” is a set of 25

either linearly or logarithmically With respect to cluster siZe.
Moreover, When bringing up a cluster, the number of events
(and therefore the amount of status information Which needs
to be updated) groWs linearly With respect to cluster siZe.
Hence, the time or cost required to bring up a cluster With

relates to partially distributing cluster con?guration infor
mation for managing a very large scale cluster.
2. Description of the Related Art

a fully replicated distributed cluster con?guration database

netWorked data processing systems With hardWare and soft
Ware shared among those data processing systems, typically

groWs on the order of N2. The complexity of cluster system
management may thus be characteriZed as being on the order

but not necessarily con?gured to provide highly available
and highly scalable application services. Cluster systems are
frequently implemented to achieve high availability, an

of N2. For very large scale cluster systems (over 1,000 data
30

ration database becomes unWieldy.
Another critical issue in highly available cluster systems
is hoW to handle netWork partitions. NetWork partitions

alternative to fault tolerance for mission-critical applications
such as aircraft control and the like. Fault tolerant data

processing systems rely on specialiZed hardWare to detect
hardWare faults and sWitch to a redundant hardWare

component, regardless of Whether the component is a
processor, memory board, hard disk drive, adapter, poWer
supply, etc. While providing seamless cutover and uninter

processing systems), full replication of the cluster con?gu

occur if a cluster is divided into tWo or more parts, Where
35

rupted performance, fault tolerant systems are expensive,
due to the redundant hardWare requirement, and fail to

data processing systems in one part cannot communicate
With data processing systems in another part. When a
netWork partition occurs, it is crucial not to run multiple
copies of the same application, especially a database appli
cation such as the cluster con?guration database, from these

address softWare errors, a more common source of data 40

(temporarily) independent parts of the cluster. A standard

processing system failure.
High availability utiliZes standard hardWare, but provides

Way of handling this problem is to require that a cluster
remain of?ine unless it reaches quorum. The de?nition of

softWare alloWing resources to be shared system Wide. When
a node, component, or application fails, an alternative path
to the desired resource is quickly established. The brief

quorum varies. In some implementations, a majority quorum
is employed and a portion of the cluster is said to have
reached quorum When the number of active servers in that
portion is at least N/2+1. A different scheme may require a

45

interruption required to reestablish availability of the

smaller number of servers to be active to reach quorum as

resource is acceptable in many situations. The hardWare
costs are signi?cantly less than fault tolerant systems, and

backup facilities may be utiliZed during normal operation.
An example of the softWare utiliZed for these purposes is the

50

A majority quorum is used herein, although the invention is

HACMP (High Availability Cluster Multiprocessing) for
AIX® (Advanced Interactive Executive) softWare available
from International Business Machines Corporation of
Armonk, NY. and the RS6000 SP softWare available from
International Business Machines Corporation.
The cluster system management problem is a special class

applicable to other forms of quorum.
Thus, When a netWork partition occurs, only the portion of
55

of the general system management problem, With additional
resource dependency and management policy constraints. In
particular, the maintenance of cluster con?guration infor
mation required for system management poses a special

the cluster (if any) Which contains the majority of the data
processing systems in the cluster may run applications.
Stated differently, no services are provided by the cluster
unless at least one half of the data processing systems Within
the cluster are online.

60

problem. The cluster con?guration information required for
system management is typically stored in a database, Which
is either centraliZed or replicated to more than one data

processing system for high availability. The data processing
system Which manages a centraliZed cluster con?guration
database becomes a potential bottleneck and a single point
of failure.

long as the system can guarantee that at most only one
portion of the cluster can reach quorum. In a very large scale
cluster, the condition for quorum tends to be too restrictive.

65

It Would be desirable, therefore, to provide a mechanism
for maintaining a distributed database containing cluster
con?guration information Without incurring the costs asso
ciated With full replication. It Would further be advantageous
for the mechanism to be scalable and applicable to clusters
of any siZe, even those larger than 1,000 data processing
systems. It Would further be advantageous to permit cluster
portions to continue providing services after a netWork
partition even if a quorum has not been reached.

US 6,314,526 B1
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

from International Business Machines Corporation of
Armonk, NY. or a data processing system functioning as a

It is therefore one object of the present invention to

WindoWs NTTM server.

provide an improved method and apparatus for cluster

Each node 104—110 Within system 102 includes an oper
ating system, such as the Advanced Interactive Executive

system management.
It is another object of the present invention to provide an
improved method and apparatus for management of very
large scale clusters.
It is yet another object of the present invention to provide
a method and apparatus for partially distributing cluster
con?guration information for managing a very large scale

(AIX®) operating system available from International Busi
ness Machines Corporation of Armonk, NY. or the Win

10

cluster.
The foregoing objects are achieved as is noW described.

operating system. This high availability cluster softWare
includes the features described beloW.

A cluster system is treated as a set of resource groups, each

resource group including a highly available application and

doWs NTTM operating system available from Microsoft
Corporation of Redmond, Wash. Nodes 104—110 Within
system 102 also include high availability cluster softWare
capable of running on top of or in conjunction With the

Nodes 104—110 are connected to public local area net
15

the resources upon Which it depends. A resource group may

have betWeen 2 and M data processing systems, Where M is
small relative to the cluster siZe N of the total cluster.
Con?guration and status information for the resource group

Works 112—114, Which may be an Ethernet, Token-Ring,
?ber distributed data interface (FDDI), or other netWork.
Public netWorks 112—114 provide clients 116—120 With
access to servers 104—110. Clients 116—120 are data pro

cessing systems Which may access, each running a “front
end” or client application Which queries server applications
running on nodes 104—110.

is fully replicated only on those data processing systems
Which are members of the resource group. In the event of

failure of a data processing system Within the cluster, only
resource groups including the failed data processing system

Typically, each node 104—110 runs server or “back end”
applications Which access data on shared external disks
are affected. Each resource group having a quorum of its
122—126 via disk buses 128—130. Nodes 104—110 may also
data processing systems available continues to provide 25 be connected by an additional netWork 132 or netWorks. For

services, alloWing many applications Within the cluster to
continue functioning While the cluster is restored.

example, a private netWork may provide point-to-point
connection betWeen nodes 104—110 Within system 102, With
no access provided to clients 116—120. The private netWork,
if available, may be utiliZed for lock traf?c, and may be an
Ethernet, Token-Ring, FDDI, or serial optical channel con
nector (SOCC) netWork. A serial netWork may also provide
point-to-point communication betWeen nodes 104—110, used

The above as Well as additional objects, features, and

advantages of the present invention Will become apparent in

the folloWing detailed Written description.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The novel features believed characteristic of the invention
are set forth in the appended claims. The invention itself
hoWever, as Well as a preferred mode of use, further objects

for control messages and heartbeat traf?c in the event that an
35

may include some level of redundancy to eliminate single
points of failure. For example, each node 104—110 may be
connected to each public netWork 112—114 by tWo netWork

and advantages thereof, Will best be understood by reference
to the folloWing detailed description of an illustrative
embodiment When read in conjunction With the accompa

adapters (not shoWn): a service adapter providing the pri

nying draWings, Wherein:

mary active connection betWeen a node and netWork and a

FIG. 1 depicts a block diagram of a cluster multi

processing system in Which a preferred embodiment of the
present invention may be implemented;
FIGS. 2A—2H are diagrams of con?guration information
distribution among cluster system data processing systems

alternative subsystem fails.
As depicted in the exemplary embodiment, system 102

standby adapter Which substitutes for the service adapter in
the event that the service adapter fails. Thus, When a
resource Within system 102 becomes unavailable, alternative
45

resources may be quickly substituted for the failed resource.

Those of ordinary skill in the art Will appreciate that the
hardWare depicted in the exemplary embodiment of FIG. 1

and resource groups in accordance With a preferred embodi

ment of the present invention;

may vary. For example, a system may include more or feWer

FIG. 3 depicts a high level ?oWchart for a process of
replicating con?guration and status information Within a
cluster containing resource groups in accordance With a

nodes, additional clients, and/or other connections not
shoWn. Additionally, system 102 in accordance With the
present invention includes reliable communications and

preferred embodiment of the present invention; and

synchroniZations among data processing systems 104—110,

FIG. 4 is a high level ?oWchart for a process of handling
node failure Within a cluster system including resource
groups in accordance With a preferred embodiment of the

described in further detail beloW.

and an integrated cluster system management facility,
55

present invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

preferred embodiment of the present invention is depicted.
In the present invention, the cluster is treated as a system of
resource groups and cluster con?guration information for
each data processing system Within a resource group is

With reference noW to the ?gures, and in particular With
reference to FIG. 1, a block diagram of a cluster multi
processing system in Which a preferred embodiment of the

replicated only to all other data processing systems in that

present invention may be implemented is depicted. System
102 includes a plurality of server nodes 104—110, each
typically identi?ed by a unique name. Each node 104—110

may be a symmetric multi-processor (SMP) data processing
system such as a RISC System/6000® system available

Referring to FIGS. 2A—2H, diagrams of con?guration
information distribution among cluster system data process
ing systems and resource groups in accordance With a

resource group.

One major use of cluster con?guration information is to
65

make cluster resources highly available. As an example, if a

data processing system Within a cluster fails, applications on
that data processing system Will migrate to other data

US 6,314,526 B1
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processing systems. Therefore, services provided by a failed
data processing system Will, after a brief interruption, be

Data processing system 214 is also a member of resource

group 220, and therefore con?guration and status informa
tion for data processing system 214 is also replicated to data

continuously available. For an application or other resource

processing systems 202 and 208, and con?guration objects
for applications managed by data processing system 214 list

to be highly available, a number of data processing systems
Within the cluster are con?gured to run that application or

resource, although usually at most only one data processing
system manages one highly available application at any
single instant in time.
In accordance With the present invention, a highly avail
able application and all those resources upon Which it

data processing systems 202, 208, and 214 as oWners.
FIGS. 2C and 2D similarly illustrate replication of con

?guration information for data processing systems 204 and
10

depends form a resource group. Each resource group has an

ordered list of data processing systems Which may manage
the group. The number of data processing systems Within a
resource group varies from 2 to M, Where M is typically very
small as compared to the cluster siZe N for a large cluster.
The con?guration and status information is organiZed as

15

216
and
and
216

of resource group 222 and data processing systems 206
218 of resource group 224, respectively. Con?guration
status information for data processing systems 204 and
are replicated on each of data processing systems 204,
210, and 216, While con?guration and status information for
data processing systems 206 and 218 are replicated on each

of data processing systems 206, 212, and 218. Applications
managed by data processing system 204 or 216 have a

con?guration object oWners list including data processing
systems 204, 210, and 216, and the con?guration objects

con?guration objects Within a database, With each highly
available resource group having a con?guration and status
object. The con?guration and status object for a resource
group has an associated list of oWners, Which is identical to

themselves are replicated to each of data processing systems

204, 210, and 216. Similarly, applications managed by data

the list of data processing systems Which may manage the
corresponding resource group. The con?guration and status

processing system 206 or 218 have a con?guration object

information object is replicated only to data processing

and 218 as oWners With the con?guration objects replicated
to each of data processing systems 206, 212, and 218.

oWners list designating data processing systems 206, 212,

systems Within the list of oWners.

The exemplary embodiment of FIG. 2A depicts nine data
processing systems 202—218 organiZed as four resource
groups 220—226. Within each resource group 220—226,

FIG. 2E illustrates replication of information Where a data
processing system 208 belongs to tWo or more overlapping
resource groups 220 and 226. Con?guration and status

typically only one data processing system manages a given

information for data processing system 208 is replicated to

25

application for that resource group at any given time.

each data processing system belonging to at least one

HoWever, other data processing systems are designated to
assume management of the application should the primary

resource group including data processing system 208, Which

data processing system fail. A con?guration object for each

processing systems 202, 210, 212, and 214. Con?guration
objects for applications managed by data processing system

includes resource groups 220 and 226 and therefore data

resource group 220—226 is replicated to each data processing
system Within the resource group. Each data processing

208 have an oWners list including each of the data process

system Within the resource group is listed as an oWner of the 35 ing systems belonging to a corresponding resource group,

con?guration object for the resource group. The con?gura
tion object contains cluster con?guration and status infor

Thus, for eXample, an application managed by data process

mation relevant to the resource group or resource, Which

ing system 208 Which is part of resource group 220 has a

includes: topology information such as data processing

con?guration object oWners list identifying data processing

and are replicated to each of those data processing systems.

systems, networks, netWork interface cards (adapters), and

systems 202, 208, and 214 as oWners. The con?guration

netWork connectivity information; resource group informa
tion such as application packages for an application type of

object for that application is replicated on data processing
systems 202, 208, and 214. An application managed by data

resource, shared disks for a shared disk type of resource,

processing system 208 Which is instead part of resource
group 226 has a con?guration object oWners list identifying
data processing systems 208, 210, and 212 as oWners, With

data processing system and disk connectivity information,
service IP addresses for a service IP address types of

45

resource, data processing systems Where applications are

the con?guration object for that application being replicated

installed and con?gured, management policies, management

on data processing systems 208, 210, and 212.
FIGS. 2F and 2G similarly illustrate replication of con
?guration information for data processing systems 210 and

rules, and resource dependency relationships; and cluster
system status information such as status of data processing
systems, status of netWorks, status of netWork interface

212 belonging to tWo or more resource groups, groups 222

cards, status of shared disks, status of applications, and
status of event processing. A con?guration object may also
contain rules for adding/modifying/deleting data processing

and 226 and groups 224 and 226 respectively. Con?guration
and status information for data processing system 210 is

replicated among data processing systems 204, 208, 212,

systems, netWorks, netWork interface cards, shared disks,
resource groups, and resources, as Well as rules for evalu

55

and 216, While con?guration and status information for data
processing system 212 is replicated on data processing

ating resource dependency.
FIGS. 2B through 2H illustrate replication of status and
performance information for a given data processing system

systems 206, 208, 210, and 218. Con?guration objects for
applications managed by data processing system 210 Which

Within a resource group. As shoWn in FIG. 2B, data pro
cessing system 202 is a member of resource group 220.

including data processing systems 204, 210, and 216 and are
replicated to those data processing systems; con?guration

Accordingly, con?guration and status information for data
processing system 202 is replicated among other data pro
cessing systems Within the resource group, including data

210 Which form part of resource group 226 have an asso

processing systems 208 and 214. The con?guration object
for any application managed by data processing system 202
lists data processing systems 202, 208, and 214 as oWners
Within an oWner list associated With the con?guration object.

are part of resource group 222 have an associated oWners list

objects for applications managed by data processing system
ciated oWners list including data processing systems 208,
210, and 212 and are replicated to those data processing
65

systems. Con?guration objects for applications managed by
data processing system 212 Which are part of resource group
224 have an associated oWners list including data processing

US 6,314,526 B1
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systems 206, 212, and 218 and are replicated to those data

managed by data processing system 212 Which form part of

The cluster con?guration database Would be replicated to all
data processing systems Within the cluster and contain
cluster con?guration and status information regarding

resource group 226 have an associated oWners list including

networks, data processing systems, cluster system events,

data processing systems 208, 210, and 212 and are replicated
to those data processing systems.

etc.

processing systems; con?guration objects for applications

The partitioning of the nine-node example depicted in
FIGS. 2A—2H in accordance With the present invention Will

Each con?guration object/database record for a resource

group is replicated only to data processing systems Within

result in a seven different con?guration databases. A sim

the associated list of oWners for the con?guration object
since that is Where the information is most frequently
employed. No data processing system in a very large cluster
contains con?guration and status information for all data

pli?ed example of the con?guration database managed by
10

processing systems in the entire cluster, except in the
unlikely circumstance that an application utiliZes all data
processing systems in the cluster. In such an event, a
con?guration object for the application may have an oWner

15

node group 228 Would be:

hairesource groups{
hairesourceagroup=hairesourceagroupi220
currenticomputeriid=202;

computers{

computeri=202
recoveryistatus=“up”;
computeriid=214
recoveryistatus=“up”;

list including all data processing systems in the cluster.
Unlike the con?guration objects/database records for a
resource group, the con?guration and status information for

a given data processing system is replicated to every data

Asimpli?ed example of the con?guration database managed

processing system Within its sphere of in?uence (i.e. those

by node group 230 Would be:

data processing systems Which form part of at least one
resource group With the subject data processing system and

hairesource?groups{

hairesourceagroup=hairesourceagroupi222
currenticomputeriid=204;

therefore might be in?uenced by failure of the subject data

processing system). Thus, for example, data processing
systems 202 and 214 each have a sphere of in?uence 228

computers{

depicted in FIG. 2B including data processing systems 202,
208, and 214; data processing systems 204 and 216 each

computeriid=204
recoveryistatus=“up ”;

have a sphere of in?uence 230 depicted in FIG. 2C including

computeriid=216
recoveryistatus=“up”;

data processing systems 204, 210, and 216; data processing
systems 206 and 218 each have a sphere of in?uence 232

}

depicted in FIG. 2D including data processing systems 206,

Asimpli?ed example of the con?guration database managed

212, and 218; data processing system 208 has a sphere of
in?uence 234 depicted in FIG. 2E including data processing

systems 202, 208, 210, 212, and 214; data processing system

by node group 232 Would be:

hairesource?groups{
35

210 has a sphere of in?uence 236 depicted in FIG. 2F

including data processing systems 204, 208, 210, 212, and
216; and data processing system 212 has a sphere of
in?uence 238 depicted in FIG. 2G including data processing

hairesourceagroup=hairesourceagroupi224
currenticomputeriid=206;

computers{
computeriid=206
recoveryistatus=“up”;
computeriid=218
recoveryistatus=“up”;

systems 206, 208, 210, 212, and 218
When an event such as a data processing system failure

occurs Within a cluster con?gured for partial replication of
con?guration and status information in accordance With the
present invention, only the resource groups Which have the
failed data processing system as an oWner are affected. 45
Necessary recovery actions are coordinated among all oWn

ers on a group by group basis. By alloWing a designated list

A simpli?ed example of the con?guration database man
aged by node group 240 Would be:

hairesource?groups{
hairesourceagroup=hairesourceagroupi226
currenticomputeriid=208;

of associated oWners and only those oWners manage a

con?guration object/database record, a very large cluster is

computers{

effectively managed as a collection of autonomous groups
Which run in parallel.

computeriid=208
recoveryistatus=“up”;

The complexity of managing a resource group having M

data processing systems is M2, and since M is usually much
smaller than the siZe N of a large cluster, signi?cant perfor
mance improvements may be achieved both in replicating a
con?guration and status database and in access information
in a database distributed among the M data processing

Asimpli?ed example of the con?guration database managed
55

by node group 234 Would be:

computers{
computeriid=208
recoveryistatus=“up”;

systems. The response time for managing system events is

signi?cantly faster sing the complexity of cluster system
management has been reduced by a factor of (M/N)2. With
the approach of the present invention, both the number of
messages transmitted in a tWo-phase commit protocol to
update a con?guration and status database and the database
access time are reduced signi?cantly by involving only a
subset of data processing systems Within the cluster.

A separate, cluster con?guration database may be imple
mented on top of the resource group con?guration database.

60

A simpli?ed example of the con?guration database man
aged by node group 236 Would be:

computers{
computeriid=210
recoveryistatus=“up”;
And ?nally, a simpli?ed example of the con?guration data
base managed by node group 238 Would be:

US 6,314,526 B1
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computers{

Words, the resource allocation decisions are made by servers
Within a resource group. When multiple resource groups

computeriid=212
recoveryistatus=“up”;

share one or more servers in common, race conditions may
occur if resource allocation decisions are not coordinated.

As an example of recovery is such a partitioned system,
suppose node 208 should fail. The recoveryistatus of node
208 is modi?ed to ‘doWn’ by the remaining group members

of group 234, Which includes nodes 202, 214, 210, and 212.
The resulting con?guration database for node group 234 is:

computers{

computeriid=208
recoveryistatus=“doWn”;

10

For eXample, FIG. 2A shoWs a cluster Which contains four
resource groups, With resource groups 220 and 226 sharing
common server 208, resource groups 222 and 226 sharing
common server 210, and resource groups 224 and 226
sharing common server 212. Some coordination of load
allocation by the resource group managers for these resource

groups should be provided.
Resource groups Which share one or more servers in

ning on node 208 must be restarted on some other node. This

common must also share con?guration and status informa
tion and also coordinate their resource allocation decisions.
This is achieved by requiring those servers that are common

application is managed by resource group 240 and therefore

15 to both resource groups to serialiZe resource allocation

may be restarted on either node 210 or node 212. If node 210

decisions of both groups. For example, as shoWn in FIG. 2E,
server 208 With sphere of in?uence 234 is responsible for
replicating con?guration and status information of resource
groups 220 and 226 to each other. Server 208 is also
responsible for serialiZing resource allocation decisions of

The application hairesourceagroupi226, Which Was run

is selected by the tWo remaining nodes in resource group 240

to run hairesource?groupi226, the resulting con?guration
database for node group 240 Would be:

hairesource?groups{
hairesourceagroup=hairesourceagroupi226
currenticomputeriid=210;

the tWo resource groups.

With reference noW to FIG. 3, a high level ?oWchart for
a process of replicating con?guration and status information

}

Within a cluster containing resource groups in accordance

As an eXample of quorum condition Within resource

groups, supposed the entire nine-node cluster is restarted
and initially only nodes 202 and 208 are up and running. The

25

With a preferred embodiment of the present invention is
depicted. The process begins at step 302, Which illustrates a

application hairesource?groupi220, Which is managed by

change in con?guration or status data for a resource Within

group 228, has reached quorum condition. Nodes 202 and
208 may determine betWeen themselves Which node should

the cluster system. The process then passes to step 304,
Which depicts a determination of Whether the change is a
“cluster-level” change, or a change Which should be repli
cated throughout the cluster system. Some changes in con
?guration and status information—e.g., failure or reintegra
tion of a node—should be replicated throughout the entire
cluster system. For eXample, if a node is added to the cluster
system, all pre-eXisting nodes, regardless of Which resource
groups contain the nodes, should be updated to re?ect that
addition. If the con?guration and status information change
is a cluster-level change, the process proceeds to step 306,

run hairesource groupi220. This approach alloWs
hairesource?groupi220 to run Without compromising
data integrity even though the cluster as a Whole does not

have quorum—i.e. only 2 nodes are up among the total of
nine nodes. The application hairesource?groupi226, on
the other hand, Which is managed by group 240, has one one
node (node 208) Within the group, and therefore does not

35

have quorum condition.

The partial replication management approach of the

Which illustrates replicating the change throughout the clus

present invention also handles catastrophes such as netWork
partitions better than a centraliZed or fully replicated

ter system
If the con?guration and status information change is not
a cluster-level change, the process proceeds instead to step

scheme. With partial replication of con?guration and status
information only among resource group oWners, each
resource group Within a cluster may provide services if more
than one half of the data processing systems Within the
corresponding oWner list are online. Therefore, a cluster

308, Which depicts replicating the change among the node
45

With partial replication of con?guration information may

Within the resource group affected by the change. Con?gu
ration and status information changes Which affect only an
application or the associated resource group need only be
replicated throughout the resource group. A resource group
manager, Which may simply be the node Within the resource

continue to provide reliable services even if broken into
small pieces, each much smaller than a quorum of all data

group currently having the highest precedence, is utiliZed to

processing systems in the cluster.

By partitioning the con?guration database and alloWing

insure proper replication of the con?guration and status

information change.
each sub-cluster of servers to manage their con?guration, a
sub-cluster of servers may start providing services When it
The process neXt passes to step 310, Which illustrates a
determination of Whether a node Within the resource group
reaches “quorum,” Which may occur before the cluster as a
Whole reaches quorum. The “quorum” of resource group
is shared With another resource group. If so, the process
nodes Which must be online need not necessarily be a 55 proceeds to step 312, Which depicts replicating the con?gu
ration and status change to all nodes Within the other

majority of the node in the resource group, provided that at
least one service may be reliably provided by the resource
group. Furthermore, it may happen that the cluster may not

resource group or groups. The node or nodes shared by the

different resource groups are responsible for insuring proper

be able to reach quorum if, for eXample, multiple failures

replication. In this respect, interlocking resource groups
Within the cluster system are undesirable since it requires

occur. In such a case, sub-clusters may continue to provide
their services as long as they have quorum. This is an

additional replication of con?guration and status informa

advantage accompanying the partial replication method of
the present invention, Which associates quorum condition
With each resource group While eXisting schemes associate
quorum With the cluster as a Whole.

65

tion. Further replication is not necessary, hoWever, so that
the change need not be replicated to resource groups Within
the cluster system Which have no nodes in common With the
resource group affected by the change.

Recovery actions and load balancing are performed by

Once the information is fully replicated among all nodes

servers in each resource group on a per group basis. In other

Within the affected resource group or resource groups having

US 6,314,526 B1
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at least one node in common With the affected resource
group, or if the affected resource group does not include any

While the invention has been particularly shoWn and
described With reference to a preferred embodiment, it Will
be understood by those skilled in the art that various changes
in form and detail may be made therein Without departing
from the spirit and scope of the invention.
What is claimed is:

nodes shared With another resource group, the process

proceeds to step 314, Which illustrates the process becoming
idle until a subsequent con?guration and status information

change is detected.
Referring to FIG. 4, a high level ?oWchart for a process

1. A method for providing highly available computing

of handling node failure Within a cluster system including

services in a cluster system, comprising:

resource groups in accordance With a preferred embodiment

of the present invention is illustrated. The process begins at
step 402, Which depicts failure of a node Within a resource
group. The process then passes to step 404, Which illustrates

segregating data processing systems in the cluster system
10

into at least one resource group, each resource group

including at least tWo data processing systems and
related resources for providing a respective computing

a determination of Whether a “quorum” of the resource

service;

group (or resource groups, if the failed node Was shared) are
available. As described above, the quorum need not be a

prior to executing a desired computing service, determin

majority, as long as suf?cient resources are available Within

ing Whether a resource group responsible for the
desired computing service is in a quorum state by

the resource group to reliably provide the service or services
for Which the resource group is de?ned.

determining Whether a majority of data processing

If a quorum of nodes Within the resource group is

systems in the resource group are on line; and

available, the process proceeds to step 406, Which depicts
continuing providing services utiliZing available nodes.

responsive to determining that the resource group respon
sible for providing the desired service is in the quorum

Some reallocation of resources may be necessary. The
process then passes to step 408, Which illustrates a deter
mination of Whether the failed node has been restored. If not,
the process simply returns to step 408. If so, hoWever, the

state, providing the desired computing service.
2. The method of claim 1, Wherein the step of determining
Whether a resource group responsible for the desired com

puting service is in a quorum state further comprises:
determining Whether at least one data processing systems

process proceeds to step 410, Which depicts reintegrating the
node and reallocating resources as necessary.

in the resource group is online.

Referring again to step 404, if a quorum of nodes is not

available, the process proceeds instead to step 412, Which

3. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

illustrates suspending services from the affected resource
group. The process then passes to step 414, Which depicts a
determination of Whether the failed node has been restored.
As described above, if the failed node has not yet been

detecting a failure of a data processing system Within the

restored, the process simply returns to step 414. Once the
failed node is restored, hoWever, the process proceeds to step
416, Which illustrates reintegrating the node and resuming

cluster system.
4. The method of claim 3, further comprising:
determining Whether the resource group includes the

failed data processing system.
35

services from the resource group affected. From either of

including the failed data processing system.
6. A cluster system, comprising:
a plurality of data processing systems segregated into a

steps 410 or 416, the process passes to step 418, Which
depicts the process becoming idle until another node failure
occurs.

plurality of resource groups, each resource group

The present invention makes use of the localiZation

including at least tWo data processing systems and

feature of a large-scale cluster system to decompose the
large-scale full replication problem into a set of fully rep
licated sub-cluster systems. Records are only replicated to

providing a respective computing service;

those data processing systems Which need that piece of

con?guration information. Such partial replication reduces
the costs of replication and data manipulation signi?cantly.

45

The cost increase only as a function of the number of data

at least one netWork connecting the data processing
systems in the cluster system;
a con?guration database distributed among the data pro

cessing systems, each data processing system Within
the cluster system containing cluster-level con?gura
tion and status information and resource group con

processing systems Within a resource group, not as a func

?guration and status information for every resource

tion of the total number of data processing systems. Thus the
management scheme of the present invention is highly

group including the data processing system but no
resource group con?guration and status information for
any resource group not including the data processing

scalable and applicable to very large cluster systems having
in eXcess of 1,000 data processing systems.

system; and

It is important to note that While the present invention has
been described in the conteXt of a fully functional cluster

multi-processing system, those skilled in the art Will appre
ciate that the mechanism of the present invention is capable
of being distributed in the form of a computer readable
medium of instructions in a variety of forms, and that the

5. The method of claim 4, further comprising:
identifying all resource groups Within the cluster system

a failover mechanism identifying, in response to failure of
55

a data processing system Within the cluster system,
every resource group including the failed data process

ing system and determining, for each identi?ed
resource group including the failed data processing
system, Whether a quorum eXists for the respective

present invention applies equally regardless of the particular

identi?ed resource group,

type of signal bearing media used to actually carry out the
distribution. Examples of computer readable media include:
nonvolatile, hard-coded type media such as read only

Wherein each identi?ed resource group provides a respec

memories (ROMs) or erasable, electrically programmable
read only memories (EEPROMs), recordable type media

7. The cluster system of claim 6, further comprising:
means for suspending the computing service provided by

such as ?oppy disks, hard disk drives and CD-ROMs, and
transmission type media such as digital and analog commu
nication links.

tive computing service if a quorum is available.
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a resource group including the failed data processing
system if a quorum of the resource group is not

available.
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8. The cluster system of claim 6, further comprising:
means for reintegrating the failed data processing system

for each resource group including the failed data process
ing system Which is not in a quorum state, suspending
the application server.
14. The method of claim 12, Wherein the step of deter
mining Whether the resource group is in a quorum state

upon restoration.

9. A data processing system, further comprising:
a processor executing instructions for providing a com

further comprises:

puting service;

determining Whether at least one data processing systems

a netWork connection permitting the data processing
system to be connected to a cluster at system segre
gated into a plurality of resource groups;

Within the resource group is online.

15. The method of claim 12, Wherein the step of deter
10

a memory containing con?guration information identify

includes suf?cient functioning resources to serve

including the data processing system; and

requests to the application server associated With the
15

the data processing system, the failover mechanism
determining Whether the resource group including the
failed data processing system is in a quorum state by
determining Whether a majority of data processing

instructions embodied Within said computer usable

medium, for segregating data processing systems in a
netWork into at least one resource group, each resource

group including at least tWo data processing systems

ting the data processing system to continue providing

and related resources for providing a respective com

the computing service if the resource group including
the failed data processing system is in the quorum state.
10. The data processing system of claim 9, further com

puting service;
instructions embodied Within said computer usable
medium, for determining Whether a resource group
25

means for suspending the computing service if the
resource group including the failed data processing

prising:
means for serving requests for the computing service from
the data processing system if the resource group includ

ing the failed data processing system is in the quorum
state.
35

computing service comprises a highly available application.

further comprise:

resource groups, each resource group including at least tWo

instructions for determining Whether at least one data
processing systems in the resource group is online.

data processing systems and an application server, compris

ing:

18. The computer program product of claim 16, Wherein
the instructions embodied Within said computer usable

identifying every resource group including the failed data

processing system;
ing system, determining Whether the resource group is
in a quorum state by determining Whether a majority of
data processing systems Within the resource group are
on line;
for each resource group including the failed data process

instructions embodied Within said computer usable
medium, Within the computer usable medium for pro
viding the desired computing service in response to
determining that the resource group responsible for
providing the desired service is in the quorum state.
17. The computer program product of claim 16, Wherein
the instructions embodied Within said computer usable
medium for determining Whether a resource group respon
sible for the desired computing service is in a quorum state

13. A method of responding to a data processing system
failure Within a cluster system segregated into a plurality of

for each resource group including the failed data process

responsible for the desired computing service is in a
quorum state prior to executing a desired computing
service by determining Whether a majority of data
processing systems in the resource group are on line;
and

system is not in the quorum state.

11. The data processing system of claim 9, further com

12. The data processing system of claim 9, Wherein the

resource group.

16. A computer program product Within a computer

usable medium, comprising:

systems in the resource group are on line and permit

prising:

further comprises:
determining Whether suf?cient the resource group

ing each resource group Within the cluster system
a failover mechanism detecting failure of any other data
processing system Within a resource group including

mining Whether the resource group is in a quorum state

45

medium for determining Whether a resource group respon
sible for the desired computing service is in a quorum state

further comprise:
instructions for determining the resource group respon

sible for providing the desired computing service
includes sufficient functioning resources to serve a

request for the desired computing resources.

ing system Which is in a quorum state, serving requests
to the application server; and
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